Wynn's account of the career of the Camosun Bog in Vancouver. It began with the last retreat of the glaciers, and the formation of a shallow lake on what is now Vancouver's Point Grey peninsula. Gradually filling with vegetation and sediment, the lake became a marsh, and the marsh became a swamp, filling with accumulated organic matter. By 200 years ago the bog had become a respite from the cedar, hemlock and Douglas fir forests that once covered most of Vancouver: a botanical refuge for plants usually found at higher latitudes and elevations, that were able to tolerate this acidic, nutrient-poor habitat.
Then came settlement, and building, filling, and draining, until only a remnant remained.
But in the last few years some citizens -"Crazy Boggers" -have attempted to restore the bog to something closer to its original identity. Their restoration efforts, Hermansen and Wynn explain, raise interesting questions about efforts to bring back almost-vanished ecosystems, as well as about the place of nature in the city.
We then cross the Rockies, stopping at the Bow River in Calgary. Today the river and its park is a favourite habitat for cyclists and walkers. But as H. V. Nelles explains, it almost became a transportation corridor: a quick route through the city for trains and cars.
That it did not, in spite of powerful forces urging such a corridor, testifies to the complexities of urban politics, in which committed advocates, including women's groups, as well as coalitions of elite interests, can redirect a city's development. But this was not just a matter of power politics: chance events, shifts in attitudes towards nature and urban lifestyles, the river itself: all played parts in this history.
Joanna Dean suggests we consider the history of street trees: fragments of nature more tenuous even than bogs or rivers. In Ottawa, many were planted during the late nineteenth century, and were a source of civic pride, appreciated for their beauty and shade. But by the early twentieth century they had outgrown their place, and were now in the way of traffic, wires, and, indeed, Ottawa's functioning as a modern city.
Horticultural experts insisted that something be done, and in this mid-twentieth century collision between trees and the city, the trees lost, and thousands were cut down. The episode, Dean emphasizes, illustrates how and why nature, as civic amenity, can become a nuisance when it clashes with other priorities, such as order and efficiency.
Waste water, and its collection, treatment, and dispersal, has long been an important focus for historians of the urban environment. Arn Keeling recounts the history of waste treatment in Vancouver, emphasizing the central importance of scientific perspectives. Sanitary engineers enrolled nature itself, including the Fraser River, in their task, by measuring and using its capacity to assimilate Vancouver's waste. This approach, however, had its own consequences, stemming from the complex ecology of the river, and from changing attitudes towards the environment, including a rejection of the notion that nature should serve as part of the city's waste system. By the 1970s demands for wider involvement in determining how Vancouver deals with its wasteredefining this as a political, not just a technical matter -had become overwhelming.
David Duke and David Baldwin take us to the smallest settlement considered in this issue: Cobalt, in northern Ontario. They show how a small population is nevertheless capable of massive environmental impact, when its sole focus is on rapid and intensive mining. After the discovery of silver in 1903, the resulting scramble caused regional devastation, and a town surely as incoherent and unsanitary as any in Canadian history.
Their account also illustrates the ties between cities and regions: while the urban appetite for silver had distant environmental ramifications, these were undoubtedly invisible to those driving the demand for this metal.
Urban consumption is the focus of Matthew Evenden's analysis of wartime efforts to conserve electricity. This was a national imperative: reducing domestic and commercial electricity use would preserve it for war industries. His account also generates insights into the formation of consumption itself as a chief function of cities, and the foundation of their strongest ties with their regions. As he demonstrates, efforts to reduce urban electricity consumption had limited success. This outcome helps us to understand how and why the postwar domestic economy of urban consumption would eventually compel massive investment in hydroelectric production, and transformation of many rural valleys.
Urban consumption is now inherent in the shapes of cities themselves. Their postwar transformation, especially the expansion of low-density, automobile-dependent suburbs, has generated unprecedented demand for both land and energy. This is the context of Christopher Fullerton's account of regional planning in Ottawa. The 1950 Gréber plan for the national capital embedded a reliance on highways and dispersed development. In contrast, the 1974 plan formulated by the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton sought to limit urban expansion, and encourage greater use of public transit. These plans therefore embodied evolving ideas regarding urban form. As Fullerton recounts, they also epitomized the changing politics of urban planning: greater demand for public participation, and the redefinition of planning itself as a process of intensive negotiation between a wide range of interests. Thus, ideas about the urban environment were inseparable from ideas about how urban decisions should be made.
The city: a new environment for historians?
These essays exhibit a diversity of historical approaches and forms of evidence: from reconstructed past ecologies (derived from fossil pollen, amongst other traces), to archival records of political controversies, to visual records of environmental and technological change, including maps, plans, and photos. This array testifies to the interdisciplinary character of urban environmental history, drawing on the natural sciences, the history of science and technology, and the history of urban politics and culture. This is, as the papers in this issue confirm, a fascinating area of study, and an essential element of Canadian history.
It is interesting, therefore, that Canadian environmental historians have most often begun their work only after reaching the city limits. Thus, we have accounts of logging, mining, and fishing; of national and provincial parks; or of attitudes towards wildlife and the identity of regions. Together, these works testify to a focus on rural and wilderness issues. 2 The contrast with American environmental history is evident: the work of established scholars like Martin Melosi and Joel Tarr, among many others, as well as the proliferation of environmental histories of specific cities: Chicago, Los Angeles, New
Orleans, New York, Pittsburgh and St. Louis, among others. MacDougall's history of the public health service, and a recent collection of essays on Toronto's natural areas. 6 In addition, studies of the politics of public utilities, the technology of water and sewer systems, the many abandoned garbage dumps scattered across Toronto, the role of technical expertise in the planning and provision of services, and the transformation of the waterfront collectively provide a foundation on which environmental historians can build. 7 Historians surveying the city's history have also not failed to consider its environmental dimensions. The diverse meanings of nature have been especially evident in suburbs. These realms of tiny patches of privatized nature embody not just an approach to planning, but a set of ideas and images about family and community life, and the separation of home and work. For many, this "middle ground" between city and country is the promised land;
writers and activists have also noted its destructive environmental consequences. For much of Calgary's history, the Bow River was derelict space: a place to discard things of no value, or a site for land uses that never had much. It was, perhaps, no surprise that a convenient transportation conduit was once the best use that could be envisaged. In Ottawa, street trees, themselves replacing the forests that once occupied this space, were clipped and cut almost out of existence. The Fraser River became a disposal site for Vancouver's sewage, functioning as a "flushing machine," while in Cobalt, nature was scoured, burned, or drained, for the sake of a few veins of silver.
But these accounts also illustrate how nature was not just a space for narratives of domination. The bog wrote some of its own history: through ecological succession, it sometimes surprised those attempting to restore it. The Bow carried in its potential for flooding the capacity to veto plans for its banks. Ottawa's trees in their rampant growth set the stage for conflict with the city's machinery. The Fraser defeated with its own complexity engineers' attempts to enroll it within their schemes for waste treatment. 
Services
In the daily life of urbanites, the environment is probably encountered most often out of the tap and down the sewer. Urban environmental historians as well have tended to focus on services such as water supply and waste disposal, and their impacts on water, air, and land. Melosi, Tarr, Sarah Elkind and others have shown how these services constitute responses to the challenges of livability implied by concentrated humanity: ever more intensive efforts to find or manufacture pure water, and a continuing quest for the "ultimate sink" for waste products. These efforts have been shaped by evolving knowledge of the chemistry and biology of water (from miasmas to bacteriology to ecological concepts), by the shocks administered by typhoid and cholera epidemics, and by the evolution of municipal government itself, including formation of an administrative capacity to build and operate these works, and a legal capacity to regulate private activity, as well as by the efforts of marginalized communities to gain access to these services. 10 Through engineering works, the meaning itself of water has been transformed: pure water is no longer a product of nature, but a manufactured commodity. In explaining these developments, historians apply many forms of evidence and interpretative strategies, drawn from environmental history, the history of technology, and urban political history. Other papers in this issue also consider this element of urban environmental history. Baldwin and Duke survey the sanitary challenges created by the near-instant creation of the boomtown of Cobalt, and the consequences of its inability to respond.
Several authors also describe the extension of municipal responsibility over elements of civic life: from establishing parks for leisure activities, as along the Bow River in Calgary, to maintaining Ottawa's street trees, to planning Ottawa's development so as to ensure efficient provision of services, including public transit. Keeling and Fullerton also illuminate the relations between services and the scale of municipal government. In the formation of regional governments -the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage District, and the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton -can be seen how local government was reshaped to conform to the spatial logic of urban networks, from sewer pipes to bus lines.
Regions
It is a classic narrative in Canadian history: surveys and exploitation of land and waters, growth of regional resource economies, emergence of cities as centres for gathering, transforming and distributing commodities. Vancouver/wood, Calgary/oil: symbiotic pairings like these constitute dominant features of the nation's economic history. This history also ties cities to the transformation of the countryside: conversion of local agriculture from staples to perishables, formation of metropolitan-centered networks of transportation and economic control, and destruction of rural environments and communities to meet urban needs, as when valleys are flooded to generate electricity.
For environmental historians, William Cronon's Nature's Metropolis: Chicago and Great West, is the most influential account of these city-country relations. In interpreting the relation of Chicago to its western hinterland, Cronon noted not just the material relations, but the ideas, that bind a city to its surroundings. During the last 60 years, these ideas have been transformed: once viewed primarily in terms of material resources, the countryside is now also a site for nature appreciation and recreation. One consequence has been its reshaping to conform to urbanites' expectations, whether of a wilderness that excludes humans, or of a comfortable "second nature" with cottages and lodges and campsites. These expectations -what Hays described as the "urbanization of nature" -often now clash with the priorities of rural dwellers, generating conflicts regarding environmental protection, resource extraction, and the divergent values that can result when landscapes are experienced through work or through play.
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The relations between city and region are evident in the papers presented in this issue. The urban destiny of the Bow River: as transportation conduit or as park, depended in part on the possibility of floods from upstream. In Vancouver, engineers' plans entailed, in effect, piping sewage to the edge of the city, to be assimilated by the Fraser Estuary, continuing a tradition of viewing the country as a repository for what the city rejects. In Cobalt, the environmental transformation involved in extracting resources to meet urban desires for silver became graphically evident. Evenden's account of wartime electricity conservation reminds us that rural environments could sometimes be of little concern to people in cities. Power dams may block rivers and flood valleys, but when the priority was to keep electrons flowing from rivers to riveters, the issue became strictly one of expanding supply and managing urban consumption. Finally, Fullerton's account of Ottawa's greenbelt reminds us that drawing the line between city and country can itself be a matter of debate: is it to be done by developers and market forces, or by the plans and sanctions of government? And indeed, the distinction between city and region often seems ambiguous. When distant, apparently pristine lakes and streams are regulated as integral parts of a big city's water system -as in the Catskills supplying New York, or the North Shore watersheds supplying Vancouver -the distinction melts away.
Contests
Conflicts between city and country are matched by contests within cities themselves. Interminable negotiations over cleanup of the Sydney tar ponds in Nova Scotia; debate over whether corn or condos should sprout on the outskirts of Toronto;
arguments over a provincial proposal to twin the Trans-Canada Highway into Vancouver:
such debates are, in part, disputes about distributing the costs and benefits of urban life and economic activity. They also relate to more general questions, such as the right balance between automobiles and public transit, and the relative roles of the state and economic actors in determining the shape of a city.
Urban conflicts also relate to unequal wealth and power, and thus inequalities in access to amenities and protection from hazards, as a large, predominately American environmental justice literature attests. 13 Cruikshank and Bouchier have demonstrated the complexities in a Canadian context. In Hamilton an inequitable distribution of industrial hazards and environmental amenities stemmed from the city's natural features, its social and economic geography, and the divergent economic interests and political influence of communities. They also described how planners seeking a more "rational" organization of the city exacerbated these inequalities, rendering disadvantaged neighbourhoods more vulnerable to industrial hazards, while obstructing their access to amenities. 14 The articles in this issue discuss contests over several urban environments: a bog, Collectively, these papers remind us that these trends: the rise of environmental concerns, and the rise and fall of the authority of expertise, are given form and substance through the unfolding of local controversies. This was evident in how experts, and the dominant interests they served, were challenged in several different ways. In Vancouver, environmentalists assembled ecological information demonstrating the impact of conventional sewage treatment. In Ottawa, citizens noted the unexpected consequences of expert plans, including traffic congestion. They were concerned about particular neighbourhoods, but the broader issue was the fundamental one of twentieth-century cities: the conflict between cars, and the ideal they represent of unimpeded mobility, and the contrasting idea that urban life gains its meaning through countless planned and unplanned encounters between people. Another basic issue was at stake in Calgary: the opposition by various groups, including the Local Council of Women, to the railway and highway planned for the Bow River challenged the assumption that expert decisions always serve the public interest. Together, these episodes exemplified how, as Nelles observed, change may become evident only when a seemingly conventional proposalfor a sewage treatment plant, or another highway -encounters unexpected opposition.
This issue has sought to capture an image of Canadian urban environmental history. As these articles demonstrate, excellent work has been accomplished. Most of the stories of Canada's urban environments, however, remain to be told.
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